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Basketball is a handball game usually played by two teams of five players. The 

objective is to get the ball through a hoop mounted high on a backboard at each 

end. It is a very popular sport worldwide, played with a round,o range ball that 

bounces. Basketball players mainly use skills such as dribbling, shooting,r 

unning, and jumping. 

                

During the months of October - February taught Basketball and divided two 

teams with 12 players in each team. They played Friendly match with the main 

teams. 

 

Sports is Friendship, Sports is Health, Sports is education, 

Sports is Life and Sports brings  the  World  Together. 

Through  the  Sports  Club, we teach  the  students  how  to  play Basket Ball and  

develop  physical  fitness, goal  setting, agility, hand  and  body co-ordination, 

discipline, how to deal with triumph and  defeat&  build team  spirit  in  them.   

S.Nagendram   

 

 

https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sport


 

The students were taught to play the aim of basketball which is to score more 

points than the other team, by shooting the ball in the basket. Baskets can be 

worth 1, 2, or 3 points. You get points by shooting the ball into the opponents' 

basket. The team with the most points at the end of the game wins. 
 

      

Basketball has been played in the Summer Olympic Games since 1936. The shot 

clock rule started in 1954. The first basketball game took place in 1892. In early 

December 1891, James Naismith, a Canadian physical education teacher at 

Springfield College in Springfield, Massachusetts invented an indoor game 

called basketball. He invented the sport to keep his students from becoming 

bored during the winter. 

In professional basketball teams, each player has a position. A position is a job 

or role that a player has to take part in to play the game. If everyone is doing 

their job correctly, the team is usually successful. 

 

*** 

https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Springfield,_Massachusetts

